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SILK SUITS.

Spaciaißargain

Mil
BROTHERS
Will offer this week

CilttMs,
Princess Skirt, very sty-
lishly made and trim-
med, in Brown, Plum,
Navy Blue, Black and
White, and Gray,

At the Extraordinary
lowPrice,

$13.50
Each.

121 & 123 State-st.
SicJiigan-ay. & Twcnty-second-st.

LEGAL.

C[ALE OF PROPEKTY OF THE
AO PARIS &DANVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY.

Circuit Court of Vermillion County* State
of Illinois.

EhamSanford «ah ,
vs.— > Original ML

ririfl &Danville Railroad Company, j .

■ ‘ andIsaiah H. Johnson, Trustee, 1 •

_

.
.

vs. t Cross hm.Paris & Danville Ballroad Company et al. j
Tiie undersigned, Special Master In Chancery an*pointed by saidCourt, hereby gives notice that, by vir-tueof a decreeand order of sale made and entered in

said Court In the aoove entitled cause at the Special
April Term. A. D. 1879, thereof, he will, on1hursday,
the nineteenth day of June, A. D. Itf79,at m o'clocknoon oi said day, at the Exchange salesrooms, No. one
hundred and eleven Broadway, la theCity of New Yorkend State of New Tort, proceed to sellat puollc auc-tion, to the highest and best bidder, the property ofsaid.Railroad Company, of the following general descrip-tion, via.: The Paris <fc Danville Railroad. com-mencing at the City of Danville, In the State of Illinois,thence through the Counties of Vermillion, Edgar.
Ciark, Crawford, and Lawrence, to Lawreacevihe, In
said State, In all one hundred and three miles of rail-
road. together with all right-of-way, sidings, depot
grounds, road-bed. shops, superstructures, rolling-stock. tools, supplies, materials, contracts, rights.
egoUles, and choses in action, and all other propertybelonging to the same. Including tr.c coat lands belong-ing tosaid railroad company, situated near Danville,hi Vermillion County. Illinois, consisting of about
twelve hundred andtulrty acres (1,230), with the ma-chinery, livestock, plant, and equipment belonging tothe same. Said coal lauds and equipment, aspiorided by said decree and order of sale, willfirst be offered separately, then the railroadtad property appertaining to the same, thenja the property willbe offered as an entirety, and trillhe sold whicheverway the entire propertywillsell lor
the larger amount. Said property willnot be sold forless than two hundred thousand dollars (£200, 000),—any thousand dollars ($50,000) of which mustbe paid in cosh on dar of sale, and one
nunored and fifty thousand dollars ($15(1.000) in cash Inconfirmation of sale, and the balance of purchasefcmpey within three months after confirmation of sale;an d, if said coal lands and railroad property shall besold separately, then the payments shall be in suchproportion as the purchase money of each parcel ofproperty snail bear to the totalpurchase money of theenure property, bald property will be sold withoutki’^r,Ser? eat' and not subject to the Jaws of theStateconferring right* of redemption fromaonetgcsaiei.

receded or cried hr the Special Masterbidder first deposit with him ten thousand
10 Insure the good faith of tbe-

w l 3 upon the property separately the
m be two thousand and five hundred dollar*ivv7v^i Mll l,Bcoal Property, and seven thousand and

Siid rilr r!i. <? o,liars ($".50C0 on the railroad property.
fiTrtn m&de subject to all sums legallv duem a IJen uP° n tPe property herebyto Mld mortgage, and also subject toli%22SMorri Cbt of way of said railroad.

of the purchase money, above the
to be paid in cash at the time of

vidfti! confirmation thereof as above pro-
lheS’nSi,i al»maylltr<-altcrl>e requlied hy the Court,p»rt-™SsLMastcr receive auyo: the bonds andConnor?«.f?S£0D.8,?e. cnred by 6a *d mortgage, each suchCounth?? «

being received tor such sum as the
ceiT*fwm,snd 1110 “Older tuercof is entitled to re-Sonarfo® ije oroMeda of such sale. Upon coaflrraa-
dred tWn.-.l ê fn 3 payment of said sum of twohun-w°^ars

.

($200,000), the purchaser oraento?* et loto possession, use, and enjoy-Sder S .Sd property, subject to removal hy
pcrcns» Si P°urt - if the entire amount oftcnnsSiau i** no:t P** d accordance with theandfnh%aTii^doponfullpayment of purchase money

wiiFiin10?5 wlt h the terms of sale said Special
or uureSc^«» J

and deliver,-a deed to the purchaser
totttm*crfC™ r̂

>
Ea* d Premises. Further provisions as

Masterat Umeoi S 5 iaade by the Special

JAS. A. EADS,
Special Master In Chancery.

r~—s jjeAJisa ip>.
german ejloyj>.

*

Mramcre Mn
- "" - —-London Paris.aJ' from Kcw Pork for

Umdon and ~B
,”l nea- i'assentera booked forI'.AT-Ks OF pL?e\% st ”tcs-

»npion, LoadonTn.tS.E~ J??m I'cw York to South-
•ocend cabin »nd Bremen, firstcabin, $100;
raJocetl me* Return tickets aty. V. co- 2Bowline Green,A genu forL’hiV<£?fc‘Mp& & CO., 2 boutb Clark-st.,

la order

CjJt. Hoffmann. TrnuS’jFl- I^l21*-
°a Weinai,y- M,?

tbeChannel.
1 f**acc» by taking thissteamer, aroldTicket.direct to Porislnclnd.dinpassage.

H cu., 5 Bowling Green.
_ 2 d: CO.,

* toouuiCUr>.-si., Agents for Chicago.

ToCtoo STATE LINE
fu

hb WAfitiACK, General Western Manager,AnitlnBaidtrin r« «■%
16,6 liandolph-st.. Chicago.mavnxx «Co., GealAc’ta, 72 Broad war.S.r.

,
OF STEAAIsiHIPS.Uvowol, Md Loarton! i 'CW Tork “

TW-™ to |7o coniaojr. Excursionfctcera' L '’ SJ3- Uraf“ oa
_ a further Informationapply to

- Ny. 4 South Clark-st.

CLEAVI.YG.
V Ol 1 1,6 beautifully DYED orJ 111 l I I lln CLKASED and UEPAU’.ED.
* wtLi. will attriflingexpense. Expressed
m , 0..i). cuuk ->ic-
I Mall I ilearborn and
villl>ifri.V tliicasfl,& lOTNonliGlli*

.

J-fcwlJi st.« si, Lonis« .Uo«L ABIES AXD rrv-rc -Ladies’uresses,Sacques•qskjj GENTS, ibiiatrls. dyed and cleaned, etc.

EIAMMOCKS.
HAMMOCKS!

M7?Tv»THAii *'lOt' KS' wilolcflale and retail. Also
manf.., .

ASD OTastt SETTIXUs),olacinred by AM.SET ATWINE CO., Boston. Mass

PBOCBESSIVE TAILOSIKG.

(IIKIBin IAMBI!!
WELUSSTi

smnifis!
We Will Open To-Day

A very choice and largo lino of WOOL-
ENS. ata REDUCTION OP10 to 25 PER CENT from February and
March prices, special among which are up-
ward of

instinct and entirely different styles of thejustly-celebrated ’Wellington Suitings, innarrow and wide wale Diagonals, Baskets,
etc., of the most desirable plain and mixed
colorings, which WE WILL MAKE TO
ORDERin a manner EQUAL to the VERTBEST PRODUCED in Chicago, at

$35, $35, $35.

Popular Tailoring House,
179,181 & 189 tliirtst.,

OPEN TILT. 9 P. M. COUN~F.It MONROE.

SnSKTS.

SHIRTS
TO ORDER.

We nse only the best ma-
terials, employ none but
skilled help In our manu-
facturing' department, and
produce goods not equaled
in QUAILSW, FINISH, and
PRICE. lour patronage is
solicited.

WILSON BOOS,
67 & 60 WasMogton-st., Chicago.

CmCIKITATI. ST. LOUIS.
NOTICE.

Tie Democratic Press,
A DAILY MORNING PAPER.

TULL BE ISSUED ON
n&j&rsr 25.

gySee Evening Papers of to-day.

TO RENT.

To Rent,
® milBUILDING,

Two very desirable Fire-
Proof Offices on second
floor, and one on third
floor. Apply to

WM. C. BOW,
8 Tribune Building.

DESIRABLE LOFTS FOB BENT.
The Thirdand Fourth Floorsof the New and Elerant

Bulldln? 163and 202 Dcarborn-su; they are very hiph
aud light, steam power ana heat and steam elevator,and they will be rented ata low price.
CLEVELAND PAPER CO.. 163 and 165 Dearborn-st.

SARATOGA WATER.
JUST ARRIVED.

HATHORN
SARATOGA WATER,

AT

JEVNE’S,
110 & 112 Madlson-st.

Flßiff CHANGES.

COPAKTNEESHIP.
I have this day associated with

me in business my son, Edward li.
Eyerson.

JOSEPH T. EYEESON.
The firm name hereafter will be

Joseph T. Eyerson & Son, Iron Mer-
chants and Special Agents.

JOSEPH T. EYEESON,
EDWAED li. EYERSON.

Chicago, May 15, 1879.

TINWAKE.

TLWARE.
The Chicago Stamping Co.

MAMOT’ACTtmEEg,
10, 13 & 14 LAKJS-ST.

BESTISTKY.

$3.00-L [gold t SIO.OO
Mylower Suction Plate never loosens while talking

creating. Filling, H usual rates. Extracting without
pain. DU. DAT.

FINAXCiAI.

MONEYto LOAN
On Fine Watches and Diamonds

At one-halfbrokers’ rate?. City Scrip bought.
D. LAUNDER, Private Danker,

Rooms 5 and 0. 120 Uamlolih-st. Established 185L

EOTEL BRISTOL,
Sth-ar. and 42d-st., New York,

THE FINEST LOCATION, IS THE CITY. Families
visiting>»ew\ork to remain a few welts can secure
elegant suites ofapartments by addressing

*}. H. COK£x, Manager.

RELIGIOUS.
Discord and Harmony of

Opinion—Sermon by
'Prof. Swing.

An Irreconcilable Conflict on the
Observance of the Sab-

bath.

Will the Puritan Yield a Little to
the Views of the Lib-'

eral?

Dr. Kyder on the Constitu-
tional Status of

Sunday.

The Laws Relating to It Not Re-
ligious Ordinances, but

Civil Acts.

Individual Conscience Most Step
Aside in Behalf ot the

Public Weal.

Dr. Gurney’s Criticism on Inerersoll and
Applebse, from a Methodist

Standpoint.

Beecher Declares that the News-
papers Stand in the Way

of'Christianity.

PROF* SWING.
DISCORD AND HARMONY OP OPINION.

Prof. Swing preached yesterday morning at
the Central Church, taking as bis text:

One man ceteemeth one dayabove another, an*
other efitccmetu every day alike. Let every man
be fully persuaded in hia own mind.—Jiojnans,
xip.,‘s.

As far back as' when Paul lived, society had
begun tobe embarrassed by the variety of its
ideas. Men equally sincere and thoughtful did
not reach the same conclusions os to truth aud’
duty. While one good man, following bis
premises to their conclusions, was keeping one
day as a holy day in each week, another good
man, following all the premises of which he
knew anything, was keeping all the days as be-
ing equally worldly and sacred. Instead of for-
bidding either man from holding his opinion,
instead of putting todeath either one of these
reosoners, Paul declared that both must be let
alone, it they held their opinions in all honesty
and without self-injury or injury to their neigh-
bors.

That variety of thought which had become a
disturbing force in the days of the Apostle, is
present in the earth to-day in much greater
dimensions,and furnishes us with one -of the
problems of our age. While truthis itself one,
yet man cannot always find this one essence;
bnt, on the opposite, it is his fate to be deceived
by a thousand resemblances, and to love these
under the Impression that they are the thing
resembled. In most instances the absolute
truth is in the possession of only God. It may
he that this thought formed, a part of the ex-
clamation of the French preacher, “ God only
is Great.” Man knows not only butdittle, but
be knows badly that little. Man’s Information
so often conflicts with itself that it must be ad-
mitted that many of the so-called wise men
would figure very humbly could it be known
what an element of folly was bound up in
their wisdom.

The reflections which I wish tooffer this morn-
ing result indeed from the state of society at
large, but more particularly from that effort
made a few days since to assemble the clergy of
this city for a consultation as to the best means
of securing a Sunday of rest, and order, and
morality. It would seem that the good inten-
tions of that assemblage were slain, or are In
danger of being slain, by the variety of ideas
held by the variety of men. Beading the re-
marksof tne multiform group, embracingminds
from the most rigid Calvmistic school aud from
the most liberal Unitarian school and one can-
not but wonder what will oeeorae of the com-
mon people in thole long years which must nasa
before such a discord of opinion can possiblybe
blended Into any perfect concord. If the
common peonle, in whose behalf a Letter
Sunday is debated and hoped for, are
to wait until fifty clergymen, from
ten different denominations, can all delineate the
same form of a Sunday, then may God have,
mercy npon the common people in the endless
meantime. For that variety of thought which
had become visible iu Paul’s period has become
larger since, and what was then a rivuletbos be-
come a majestic river.

'Markhow rapidly grows the variety ofhuman
preference! The temple of discord is yearly
enlarged, and yet it could easily come to pass
that the temple of concord should have an equal
growth and should reveal even a greater bight
and breadth, and a sublime architecture. Letus note first the fact that the discord of opinion
increases.

We should have expected such a multiplica-
tion o£ ideas; lor as the growth ot man is
the growth also of bis thoughts, we should
have premised that these recent centuries
which have so enlarged the number of
great individuals should have added equally
to the common bulk of doirmas, and opin-
ions, and sentiments. When liberty and public
education come, with their powers to grow a
multitude of thinking minds, with such arrival
must come the increased crop of things thought
of, and dreamed of, and hoped for. In times
ot general stupor, or general ignorance, one
mind in powercan do the thinking for a million
people, and for a century of time; but when
those times come which grow individuals, then
opinions grow, and the gates of the Temple ot
Discord fly open. Old despots knew that the
more. Ignorance the more peace, because in a
land of ignorance and inaction one thought or
idea would supply the whole population. What
we see in the department of physical invention
we see in the department of spiritual instru-:
ment and machines.. Before the world was
waked up it was satisfiedwithone form of plow,
and sickle, and cart,and boat, and weapon; but, •
when the inventive geniuswas aroused, the mul-
titude hurried along toward a variety, and now
no exposition buildings are large enough for ex-
hibiting ail the implements and machines of
mankind. Equallv great has been the change
in the spiritual hemisohereof society, and where
there was once only one thoughtas to duty, or
prudence, or fact, there is now a multitude of
large and respectable ideas.

. One may look back and see the .old unity all
breaking up, and the new diversity rising in-
stead. In politics, some Egyptian King once
held the whole human race underhis sceptre.
Alexander then came along., and was not great-
ly troubled with the world’s variety. He re-
d’uced it rapidly to a political unit." Had he
called a meeting of bis Cabinet some .Monday
morning to consultabout a Sundayfor the com-
mon people, he could have arranged it all in a
few moments, and then have sighed that be had
no other. Sundays to manage or questions of
public morals to conaner. So Julius Ciesar did
lora time transact the world’s business. He
arranged things for Egypt, Spain, Gaul, and
Britain, and was about to bring Persiaand India
into his harmony, when a rival notion sprang up
in Rome in the minds of Bratus and Casca.
Thus Caesar’s unity fell before a variety.

1 For hundreds of years the semi-civilized mill-
ions all called one man father,—papa or pope.
There was a oneness ofopinion. Opinion flowed
forth fromone man. lake a schoolmaster, this
papa—this pope—designated alineon his.school-
house floor where the class must stand, and the
hi"- class wiJi kings and queens in it placed the
loot to the mark. It was a very long time De-
fore men began to set up varying shades of
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pleasure, or duty, or work. The clothing of
oue generation descended to he worn by the
children coming along in therear of the army.
But as Crcsar’s political unit at last broke up.
and pave ns that variety which wecall Italy, and
France, and Germany, and England, and the
United States, so the Pope’s religions unity had
to give way to the gradual pressure of variety,
and the days were gone forever when the religi-
ous millions would call any one father except
the one Parent In Heaven.

Look where you may,yon will see the single
opinions of the past putting out In the present
their leaves of variation.' Once architecture was
Grecian. The Romans added an idea or two.
It was ’with difficulty that the Gothic forms
could find the genius that would present their
ideas, or money that would pay for their con-
struction, but bv slow movements Venice, and
Rome, and ail Europe changed the uniformity
of the Greek into the elagant formsof structure
■which now adorn the nations. 1 .Thus architect-
ure, and politics, and invention, and science
come to us to prepare us for witnessing the
transferof religion from the care of tome one
shape of belief over to the care of many shapes
of idea and sentiment. The unity which may
once have existed is gone just as perfectly as
is gone the rule of the Shepherd kings alone
the Nile, or the Empire of Alexander. Earth
has journeyedaway trom infant simplicity.
It should reconcile us all to this struggle fn

religion with a variety of faiths that such
variety always attends the highest civilization.
Ifunity had'in the past attached Itself to the
greatest states, and varying forms of thought
bad markedsavage tribes, we might well feel
that our discord were a dreadful misfortune;
but when we perceive that this variety which
seem so fullof embarrassment for good men has
been an attendant always ofman in his highest
estate, wemay well conclude that it forms a
part of the plan of the Creator, and is not a
disease or a misfortune. . As when Caesar’s
despotism dissolved to'moke loom for multi-
tudes of Individuals, as, when the Papal rule
dissolved to make room for the free opinions of
many sects, there was good ■ and not
ill in the new diversity; so in the many-
sided thoughts of our age there is a good
come orcoming, veiled nowindeed, but destined
to throw oil its mask, and he at last a loved
part ofour civilization. That good may pos-
sibly be of this natures,—that God being the ab-
solute unity, He being in possession of the sole
fact, all these manifold imaginings of man may
be somany steps toward the final goal. God
alone knows wbat is the-.ideal government,
whetherit be that of a kingdom or of areoub-
lic, or He alone knows when the time shall have
cometo a peonle for more or less of liberty, and,
this being so, ail these theories held on earth
may be the tentative steps of man the infant
made in the days when ■as yet he cannot fully
walk. Tliis humanvariety maybe the footsteps
man as a child is taking around a chair, while as
yet his mind and feet are uncertain.

It isalso probable that man will never reach
the unit of truth,—the absolute,—but will Idhis
career in this world. bo like the comet which
threatens for a million of years to fall into the
sun, but which still is in its own orbit far away.
It approaches, but is not absorbed. The multi-
plying of opinions may be like the calculations
for squaring the circle,—estimates which always
bring the circle nearer to the square, but which
alwavs forbid a final equality of figures, and al-
ways’leave somethingfor the mathematicians of
to-morrow, ft is very easy of belief that this
infinite multiplying of doctrine, and notion,
aud dream is only civilization on Its march to-
ward the exact will of God,—an aopruaefa to-
ward squaring the Infinite Circle, but an ap-
proach whichwill always leaves the slateempty
for tlie new and closet estimates of the men aud
times tocome. •

Having now noted thatas society advances it
is compelled to witness or contend with a larger
body of ideas, it becomes a practical Question,
What must good men do In the midst ot this

discord ? When twenty clergymen meet to con-
sult about a Sunday ’reform or a temperance
reform, or when as many statesmen meet to
discuss questions of capital or labor, or wben
as many Christian scholars meet to ash what
arc the doctrines of Christ! wbat is the way
of salvation! what is the most theycan do In
the face. of.that diversity ■ ot view which will
arlsothc very Instant they shall begin to speak!
—no perfect cure of the evil or difficulty can be
found; but there certainly are thoughts and
facts which may forbid that such assemblages
of good men should dissolve without finding a
good result, or at [east a good hope., .

The thoughts which seem to me ot yalne are
(1), that wedifferingmen of any and all pursuits
and professions need never hope for any perfect
unityof idea again upon questions of public
welfare. There can be no unity of detailed
thought regarding Sunday, or temperance, or
creed, or indeed regarding anything in the moral
world. Wben the world widened out into em-
pires, and arts, and literatures, and counted its
minds by millions, all perfect harmony of views
passed away. The naturalists teach us that the
many species of animals came from a few
genera; that the varieties of the domestic doi
sprangfrom some wild ancestry which were
brown like the'ground, and which could not
bark; that the maiiy-colored rabbits and mam-
colored pigeons are the .final diversity which
Nature orders forth from a oneness. What.a
beautiful plan is this by which our earth be-
comes more attractive ’as. the epochs pass!
What changes are coming in the plumage of
birds, in the furs of animals, in the site', and
speed, and beauty of the horse, in the songs’of
the birds? But when you have marked these
amazing and delightful amplifications and en-
richments do not fail to mark also this, that
Nature never reverses her order, and never
chases those birds and varied animals back again
to the unity from which they sprang. She will
never make the .many-colored dovesfly back
again toward the original wild bird, and hide all
their white and blue, and pink, and
drab plumage in that<cone-dnll tone which was
on the mother bird ten thousand years ago.
Once out, the variety Is out forever.

So of human dogma and conviction. Time
was when there may have been but one opinion
about King, or money, or labor, or wine, or
Sunday, but these single opinions, like the wild
pigeon, have divided up into new classes.- They
have put on new colors of plumage, and no
eartnly power will ever chase_tnese variegated
thoughts back into that narrow:,compass they
knew when the earth was young. Once there
was one wildrose. . It had little beauty and bad
no perfume. But it served as a base* of rose-
life. Now there are hundreds of roses of every
imaginable tint and fragrance; but not all the
potentates, and laws, and armies in the world
can make these countless-individuals throw/
away their peculiar possessions and retreat into'
tlieconfined bosom of that single-leafed flower
of antiquity. Thus it is vain-to hope thatwe
can ever chase the opinions ofmen to and fro
until they shall have takenrefuge in that unit
of thought held by thesingle colored me or von.
Once out, the variety of thought is opt forever.
The snarks whichrise from a shaken torchnever
go back. /

-

(2) Unable, for perfecthar-
mony good men must seek for one or two points
of resemblance. Persons whodebate the Sunday
question, or the temperance question, must
abandon 'utterly .the hope.of making popular
any extreme views. The more details in the
views the less effective they will be, because
they will be. accepted by the smaller number.
When naturalists classified the planets they
found one or two qualities in which certain
varieties agreed. So hvpresencc of theproblems
of society ail wbo would aid in reforms where
the wish of the majority is the final hope must
seek whether there be any points where the
circles of individual opinion touch eachother, and
for a little way seem like one and the same line.
If such points are found then action can be
taken upon that much of harmony. There aremen who in their zeal for the temperance cause
discard all use of ale, and wine, and cider.
There ore other men wbo claim the harmless*
ness of a glass of ale, or a class of wine. A
little scarcn will discover of temperance
theories and tliat-BJcffttbeory is dear to the
mind thatboToslt. 'Call together this group,
and let each one Insist upon / Pis' personal idea,
and the common people wiil>go on in the broad
road to the drunkard’s gjave; but should they
mark upon what one or two points there might
be a common belief and action, U'l§ almost cer-
tain that the sale ofspirituous liquors to mi-nora michtbe checked, and that Sunday might
be molded into a day of rest and reading, or
worship, or friendship, instead of being retained
as a day ot extreme temptation.

A thirdreflection may well be this, that this
troublesome variety, of ‘ opinion should compel.
ns all to subject our personal notions to fre-
quent review, that we ..may.-be more perfectly
convinced that they arc valuable and valuable
immediately for the piiblicgood. It has oftenhappened that what one hhs supposed to'be‘a
deduction from solid logic; has been only the
result ot intellectual Inactivity orstubbornness.There arc tboqsands: of men who from mental
indolence have not taken theiropinions outInto
the fresh air fora half .century. Theyhave
given their intellects no. opportunity. Whatdata, true or half' true, ‘or wholly false, werebanded them when they were young are in their
minds still, and they area still deducingcon-clusions from these wbra-oat premises.

Next to this active and perpetual review ofoar personal predilections: must be reckoned invalue the personal inauirv how much I can a£-

lord to yield ot my variety of thought? Whatmay I not fling away thatl may find somepoint
common with the majoritvofgood men? What
Intellectual sacrifice may I makei For example,
the friends of the Puritan Sunday cannot hope
that the public will ever come anywhere near
accepting of such a Sabbath as they once en-
forced and still love to defend. There is no
probability that that will oyer' become the Sun-
day of America, and, therefore, itwould seem
that it were the first duty ofa Puritanic thinker
to inquiry how much ot his own favorite form of
Sunday he can alford-to waive that’ the actual
Sunday of the people may enjoy some marked
and immediate improvement? Wheaten bread
may be the Ideal food for man, but when
the fly or the .rust killed oft the wheat we
used to cat corn-bread in the olden time. The
so-called orthodox Sunday may be the wheaten
bread for the soul,- but thatwheat crop baa
failed. Smitten by rust, or sin, or some blight
of Heaven, .that field has failed to yield a har-
vest, and the people must be permitted to seek
other shape of food. Haying no white loaf for
the young men and for the children, what shall
I, as one who feeds thehungry, offer the starv-
ing throng?

It was one of thegrandest meetings ourlocal
clergy,ever held when they met recently toInquire how the Sundays might be better ob-
served. It was really a beautiful moral nicture
that meeting of Congregationalist, and Pres-
byterian, and Methodist, and Baptist, and
Episcopalian, and Unitarian, and Unlyersalist,
to Inquire what kind ot Sunday could
be found for the real, immediate welfareof the young and old. Some ot the relig-
ious papers have derided the convention as
barren ofgood results. But if the pacers which
thus laughed at the medler of opinion were
judgedby the law of good results they would
nerish in a day. If there be a medleyof thought
which is perfectly useless so there is a unity of
thought which can rival this uselessness ail theyear around. An indeflnite kind of Sundaymay
be defective, but a rigid Puritanic Sunday is
equallylaughable, because there is no man lefttoobserve it, not even the one who promulges
the Idea. That convention of the many secta-
rian clergymen was a goodly scene, because the
fact that they met Indicates that philanthropic
men are attempting to find what they maypos-
sess In common lor the immediate use of the
nubile. It tells us that there are signs in the
air that we must no longer hope fora harmony
ofopinion, hot must find some one detail of
harmonious action.

That conference disclosed this tact, that the
so-called orthodox party confesses itself unable
to meet the world’s needwithout the assistance
of the so-named liberal clergy. It has held
itself apart for generations, almost for centu-
ries, from all affiliation with Unitarians and
Unircrsaiists, as though it were able, single-
handed, to mark out the paths of public morals,
but it has lived to see the Sunday, and temper-
ance, and many shanes of morals go backward
in the .very cities where this most exact theol-
ogy has most asserted itself and most loved its
isolation. Atlast its self-confidence partly fails,
and it confesses the moral power ot a more lib-
eral Christianity, and asks its assistance in seek-
ing a'Sunday that shall close the dram-shop,
and shall open some gate tosome new and bet-
ter attraction.

If, as I think, it is true thatortnodoxyis bend-
ing that it may find some unity in the variety of
religious opinion, equally should liberal Chris-
tianity bend and ask itself how far It may
modifyits personal views thatit maynotlose the
assistance of so powerful an ally as the whole
Evangelical Church? Group together these
Churches,—Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist,
Congregational, Episcopal, and Catholic—and
they make up a powerful group ot Generals and
soldiers. They can throw great armies into the
field. Whoever should hope to lift up suffer-
inghumanity without asking tbc'aid ofall these
heroes of old battlefields would simply show
how feeble he is in the searchof great means to a
great end. It is evident that we have come to
days when all good men must ask the aid of
each other, and that by as much as thev do this
by so much will the car of reform be'dragged
forward.

Unity of belief terminated when man ceased
to he one and became many. ' The armies of
Alexander and then of Caesar could not keep
back the variety of empire; nor could the
matchless Greekihold back thevariety of art;
nor could Popes and martyrdoms hold in check
thevariety of thought. As many roses Issued
from one origin, so thoughts and doctrines have
shot no from the earliest roots of mind. We
can never gather them again. We must daily
review our opinions, and find how tar we can
agree with onr brothers upon all sides; how
rauen we can afford to cast away mat we may
run a useful race; must daily reach ont our
band to all good minds and good hearts, say-
ing.'Letus help each other, and let God help
all the hands thus joined.

SUNDAY LAWS.
SERMON BT PR- RYDER.

The Rev. W. H. Ryder preached last evening
before a large congregation,’ in St. Patti's Uni-
versalfst Church, taking for his theme, “ Sun-
day Laws and Observances.” Following is the
sermon:

And upon the first dayof the week, when the
disciples came together to break bread, Paul
preached to them, ready to depart on the morrow.
—Acts xx. ,7,

The leading facts in reference, to the observ-
ance of Sunday, so, far as they relate to«our
present discussion, are these :

Fust—The Jews kept the Sabbath with great
care, chiefly distinguished, however, by. absti-
nence from work. The rule of observance was
binding npon all who resided within the limits
of the State. The Jewish Sabbath was Satur-
day, or the seventh day of the week.

Second—The references in the Bible to the
Sabbath, unless otherwise specially mentioned
as the “first dayof the week,” are to Saturday,
and not to Sunday. The commandment, “ Re-
member theSabbath Bay, to keep it holy,” and
all like requirements in tho Old Testament, so
far as they relate to any particular day, refer
specially toSaturday.

Third—The early Christians, mostly converts
from Judaism, had been accustomed to the
observance ofSaturday as the day of worship;
but soon after the resurrection of Christ, in
commemoration of that great event, thev
changed the dav upon which their meetings had
been held from Saturday to Sunday; mat is,
from the seventh to the first day of the week.
And from that time to this, throughout all
Christendom. Sunday has been the day specially
set apart by Christians for purposes of religious
instruction and for physical rest.

Fourth—The observance of Sunday as a day
of religions culture and rest is based upon the
custom of the Christian world, and upon certain
sacred associations connected with the personal
history of our Lord, rather than npon
ah express command. Bat, while this is tracas
to theday, the principle which underlies the ob-
servance of one day in seven as a period of
religious culture and rest is based unon a Divine
command, and is authorized both by Judaic cus-
tom and the example of Christ. It isnot neces-
sary that the.day of the Jewish Sabbath be’ob-
served in order to perpetuate the principle for
which the daystands. The obligation to observe
one dav in seven for purposes of worship and
physical rest is, therefore, ofDivine origin.

Fifth—The observance of Sunday ns the dav
of worship in Christendom is now so thoroughly
interwoven with ■ the customsof society, with
the history of- the Church, and with the Ideas
and feelings of Christians, that it can never bo
changed forany other day. Any attempt to
abolish it, or to substitute any otherday for It,
is simplyan attempt toabolish all days as days
of worship and rest. In anv portion of Christen-
dom where Sunday Is not kept, no day is.

Sixth—The judgmentof mankind is uniform
with respect to the necessity of designating
some day as a period of worship and rest. The
weekly division of lime seems to suggest that
one day in the seven be taken for this purpose,
and very few will deny that Sunday Iswith us, and
with all Christian nations, the best dav to take.
Practically, then, the issue before the Christian
world is not whether Sunday should Ire ob-
served as a day of worshipand rest, but whether
its observance should be enforced by law and
madealikeobligatory upon all. W e shall beaided
in finding the correct answer to this question by
making a lew brief references to the customs of
other times and peoples. S3S

Sunday, that is, ‘‘the first day of the week,”
was not very rigorously observed among- the
earlv Christians. For awhilework was not sus-
pended, and those who wished to keep the day
by some religious observance did so, for tne
most part, alter the hoursof\ labor. But this
fact is liable to he misunderstood.. When it is
said that “laborwaspermlttedainongChristians
on the first day of the week for centuries
after Christ,” while the statement is substan-
tially correct, the impressioo made by it upon
those not familiar with the circumstances is
erroneous. The early Christians were largely
converts from the Jews. They had to obey the
laws of the country in reference to theNkeeping
of its Sabbath. So far as they could they kept
both days. But Sunday had no legal recogni-
tion; the Christians themselves, so far as their

c.

relieion was concerned, were regarded as out-*i?jeets persecntion*and oppressionwherever they resided, and every considerationof personal comfort demanded that they co£form in their practices to the established cus-toms of society, when theycould do so withoutdirect sin, Koine took on the outward form ofa Christian country in - the early part of thefourth 'century. In 321 Constantine, thefirst Christian Emperor, issued a decreeto the effect that Sunday should bekept in all cities and towns as a day of worshipand rest; but that in the country certain
branches of agricultural labor might be carriedon: that is, Sunday thus became the religious
day of the week, and labor was forbidden on
that day with the exception named, and this ex-
ception itself was stricken out by the Council
of Orleans in 538. From that time on, Sunday
has been regularly observed and legally desig-
natedin all Christian countries as a day' of wor-
ship and rest, but not by all peoples in the
same manneror with the same feelings as to the
sanctity of the day. During the thousand
years ot the so-called Dark Ages, as a rule,
Sundaywas but indifferently regarded, not be-
ing kept with anything like the strictness which
characterized the day under the English Puri-
tans. Both the Latin and Greek Churches gave
such prominence in their worship to certain
Saints’ days as to render it easy for the
Christian world, represented by them, to be
very tolerant in the use of Sunday.
Still Sunday was always regarded as
Holy , Day whatever may have been thought
of some other days. Neither is Sunday alike
observed by all the nations ofChristendom even
now. The French, especially in the larger
cities, make Sunday the free-and-easy day of
the week; the Italians go to church on feast
days; and the Germans nominatlly attend
church on Sunday morning, and actually attend
the beer-garden in the afternoon. In Great
Britain and in the United States thereligions
element enters more largely into the observ-
ance of the nay than elsewhere in Christendom.
But, while we sav this, it must not not be for-
gotten that in all Christian countries there is a
distinct recognition of the dav as a period of
worship and rest. Whatever ihav be the pecu-
liar custom of the people, Sunday is readily
distinguished from the other days of the week.
The shoos arc generally closed, labor usually
suspended, a large portion of the population
attend worship, and nearly all by cleanliness
and order in dress show , their regard for the
proprieties of the day.

Guidedby this general statement, we take up
the important practical question already pro-
posed. viz.: Howought Sunday to be observed
in the United States! We have here a mixed
population. The Jew with his convictionsin
favorof Saturday as the day of worship; the
German with his fondness,for the Sunday beer-
garden; the Irish Catholic who possibly thinks
more of certain saints’ days of his church than
of the obligation to keep the Lord’s Day,—and
thus on. ft is obvious that wedo not wish in
this country a French Sunday, nor a German
Sunday, noran Italian Sunday; neither do we
want a Puritan Sunday;and yet wedo need and
must have Sunday as a day of worshipand rest.
The important question Is, How can we be tol-
erant and just towardall parties in interest,and
yetpreserve the day! In other words, ought
there to belaws to enforce the observance ot
Sunday, and ought these laws to be made alike
binding upon all!

In seeking to find the correct answer to tbis
?inestion, we are first of all introduced to the
act that laws and customs favorable to such

recognition and observance of Sunday are now
in operation in this country, and have been dur-
ing its entire history. With the single excep-
tion of Louisiana, there is not to-day a State in
the entire Union of which this is not la some
form true.

We thus see that the issue is not,—shall we
enact laws to enforce respect for Sunday? but
shall we continue the policy so long and so
widely practiced? Under the present arrange-
ment ournation has prospered, and many noble
results in the interests of humanity have been
secured. Why not then leave the customs of
society as they are? Surely those who ask for
so radical a change should have convincing
reasons to justify their demand. On what
grounds do they rest their demand!

It is claimed that all laws which express parti-
ality for the first dav of the week are opposedto
tliegeniusof our Government, and hence are
unconstitutional; that the State, as such, is
wholly a civil institution, and has, therefore,
nothingto do with religion.
“Unconstitutional ” is an easy thing tosav ot

a law that one desires tohave repealed, and is
frequently said for lack of something better to
say; but those who attempt to defendthis posi-
tion will find themselves confronted byan array
of facts which it will require something more
than unthinking declamation to set aside.

That Christianity is interwoven with the entire
structure and historyof our Government, and
lhatitls,and alwayshas been, apart ot thecora-
mun law ofour land, seems tons but little less
than self-evident. Inproof of thisview wecite
such considerationsas these:

The Pilgrims cametothis countryforfreedoux
to worship God. The nation was thus born out
of the desire to secure the privileges of religions
liberty. ' .

The'Declaration of Independence recognizes
our inalienable rights as proceeding from God.

TheArticles of Confederation of the States,and
the charter of the Northwestern Territory out
of which Illinois was formed, contained in their
provisions for education and for charitable and
reformed Institutions a recognition of the law
of religion.

The Convention forframing the Constitution
was opened by prayer. •

ThePresident annually proclaims to the en-
tire nation a day of thanksgiving to God forHis
mercies. •

■Upon some of the coins of the nation Is en-
graved an expression ofour trust in God-

Each branch of the General Government has
its Chaplain; and the army and navy are also
supplied with Chaplains as regularly commis-
sioned officers. •

The President, members of Congress and of
the Judiciary, Governors of States, legislators,
and otherofficials and officers of the State, are
sworn into office in the use of the Bible, and by
an appeal to the God of the Christians.

Witnesses before courts of law are required
to make oath, in the name of God, that they
will tell the truth.

Churches and property used exclusively for
purposes of worship are exempt from taxation.

The preamble to the old State Constitution
reads as follows: 1 “We, the people of the State
of Illinois, grateful to Almighty God for the.
civil, political, and religions liberty which He
hath so long permitted us to enjoy, and looking
to Him for a blessing,” etc. And this strong
language was deliberately reaffirmed in the
new Constitution framed in 1870.

Ordained ministers of the Gospel are declared
tobe competent to solemnizemarriage.

The State prohibits secular labor, noise and
confusion on Sunday, and, with certain excep-
tions of late, has always held that all civil con-
tracts made upon that day are void.

The State provides religious instruction for
the convicts in Its prisons and for the youth in
its reform-schools.

Wherever public schools have been estab-
lished, instruction in Christian moralityhas Deen
enjoined.

If these considerations do not show that
Christianity is a part of the common -law of
the nation,'it seems useless to search for evi-
dence of that position In any quarter.

But when we say that Christianity is a part of
tile common law of the nation, and of the,sev-
eral States, we mustnot be understood as af-
firming that tlie Government in any wav dic-
tates to Its people what theirreligion shall be.
The National Constitution provides that “ Con-
gress shall mage do law respecting an estab-
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof.” This no State hasattempted
todo. The onion of Church and State in any
part of the nation would be clearly unconstitu-
tionaland unAmerican. At the time of the
framing of theNational Constitution the great
majority of the people were Christians,
and hence Christian laws, institutions, and
morality were already wrought Into tneir
soda!

' and • civil life.- How most
pletely toprotect the rights ofall, andinterfere
with the rights of none,, was the perplexing
problem that pressed Itself upon the founders
of theRepublic. The plan adopted was to say
nothingupon the subject beyond the general

declaration, .on the one band,. that Congress
shall make ’no law lor the establishment of a
national church; and, on the oilier hand,, shall
make no law to prohibit the free exerdse of re-
ligion. But that the founders of the Republic
did not understand by this that the common
law ot the laud in reference toreligion was set
aside is shown by their own practices while
adopting the Constitution,—insolemn prayer to
God lor Hisguidance, and in suspending their
deliberationson Sunday. Nor Is’ It hardly con-
ceivable that the' Colonists coaid so have in-
terpreted this reference to religion in the Con-
stitution, for, bad they done so, it surely would-
have encountered the most vigorous opposition,
apd been overwhelmingly defeated when sub-
mitted to them for ratification. ‘

Furthermore, if this were understood to be
the effect of the clause in question, how are we
to account for the fact that every State in the
Union, with the exception of Loaisana,—and
that exception, considering the people who set-

PRICE FIVE CENTS,

• tied and shaped the policy ot theState, is itself
1 very significant,—notwithstanding this general
1 declaration with regard to the free exercise ol

• religion, should have recognized the Christian
*- Sabbath by enacting what are called Sabba-

; tarian laws, and recognized the God of tfaeChria-
[ tlaus by appeals to His name, and enforced the
• morality of Christianity by numerous statutes I
: Jo order clearly to xmderstand this somewhat
[ confusingquestion one mustcarcfullydistinguish5 between areligious ordinance and a civil institu-

' State, as such, makes no laws of any
I, f““Jor the enforcement or teaching ot relig-
: i°Q ? but many of its civil acts assume the exist-ence of specific religious ideasand moral prin-

ciples. The courts of the country, while eo-r forcing the Sunday laws, expressly dis-i claim interference with religion. The Su-preme Court of the State of New York, iasustaining one of theSunday laws, saysi • “The
• act complained ofhere compels no religious oh-
; seryance, and offenses against it are punladable,

not as Bins against God, bat as injurious to and
baying a malignant influence on society. It

> rests upon the same foundation as a multitude
• of other laws upon our statute-book,—such asthose against gambling lotteries, keeping dis-orderly houses, polygamy, horse-racing.’1

! It is thus seen that Sundaylaws, as such, ara■ hot religious ordinances, but etvU acts. They
were not framed toaid religion, but to serye theState., This you see summarily disposes of the
argument that, if “Sunday laws are based onreligious grounds, they are unconstitutional latheir partiality for the first dae of the week lapreference to the seventh or sixth,” for Sundaylaws are not based upon religious grounds, anlno person familiar with thegeneral subject will
attempt to defend them on those grounds.
They are simply acts of civil policy, and, there-
fore, the allegation of uncoostitutionality ia
utterly setaside.

Sabbath laws are justified in a Republic on the
ground of self-preservation. Theyarealso jus-
tified by Divine command, and by the experi-ence of mankind. Theyare justified as the
poor man’s day of rest, which neither wealth
uor wickedness has the right to takeaway.
They are justified upon the principle Uiat the
privilege of rest for eachcitizen dependsupon
the observance.of a day of rest by all citizens.

With the subject thus opened' before ns, we
again ask, Why disturb the present order of
things! On what valid grounds is the appeal
based to set aside the usages of the nation, and
enter upon new and dangerous ways? The ar-
gument otnncoDstitutionality, as we have seen,
is set aside by tue consideration that Sunday
laws are civil acts, andnot religious ordinances.
It is furthermore seen that, wade the State is

purely a civil institution, it is not an irreligious
institution; that it does not discourage religion,
but encourages it; that it is not infidel, bat
Christian; thatits own practices show that there
are definite religious ideas permeatingits entire
being.

These two objections to the existing order re-
moved, wbat farther have those who demanda
change tosay in defense of theirappeal!

• Puhraps the most forcibleargument with the
masses favorable to a repeal of the existing
Sunday laws, and of all legislation involvingtlie same principle, Is based upon the chargeof
injustice in aiding one citizen rather than
another, and ot needlessly offending the con-
sciences of a portion of the people. The case
may be stated thus: The State, being a purely
secular institution, bos nothing to do with
religion In any form. It cannot have anything
to do with religion, neither in the panlic schools
nor in thecustoms ofsociety, nor in designating
one day as specially set apart for religious uses,
nor in exemptingchurchproperty from taxation,
norshould it in any way coucern itself with
religion so as toshow preference for one class of
opinions over another; but should leave the
religions interests of society to the Church, tha
family, and the individual citizen. -

Thisargument has theadvantageofbeingeasily
apprehended, and by its seeming fairness com-
mends itself to many. .It has the appearance
of fair-play, and of being in the interests ol
justice and religious liberty. But this argu-
ment, however conclusive it may seem tobe,
will not bear scrutiny, for the trath which it,
contains rests upon two erroneousassumptions.
These two erroneous assumptions are: First,that the State is so entirely secular that it can
of right give no Indorsement to any particular
doss of religious ideas, or form of morality.
This has been already shown'to be untrue.

• The common law of the land is religious, am]
the statute law is framed in the interests ol
morality. By alate decision of the Supreme
Court, we are justified in opposing polygamyunder the hws of this nation. This makesmonogomy a distinctively Christian institution
and the law of theland. Andit on the basis of
the common law this doctrine canbe maintained
in the interests of the civil life and social wel-
fare of the people, X do not see why Sunday laws
cannot be maintained on the same ground,
without any conflict with justiceand fairnessto
all.

. Bat the second error in the argument under
noticeis not only wrong in principle but mis-
chievous in practice. It assumes that the rights
of the individual conscience is the highest lan
in the land.
“ The right of conscience,” says Chief-Justice

Shaw, “ is not an absolute but a commonright,
to be enjoyed subject to restrictions and condi-
tions made lor the good of all.” The safety of
tbepeooicis the supreme lan. The right of
the individual conscience must give waylikean;
other right, if it interferes with the public good.
And notonly so, bat while the State nominally
makes no discrimination in favor of any par-
ticular system of religion, and enforces tolera-
tion by. law, the State itself will not permit cer-
tain acts under the plea of worship. All tolera-

■ tion by the State is with an “if.” You may
worship as you choose,—provided you do uot
violate public decency;-provided you do not

: outrage public sentiment by encouraging im-
morality. ’ If you do this, then the State
wilt' not only - deprive you of its protec-
tion, but of your liberty also. The like is true
of civil liberty. One can do as be chooses. Be-
longas he is disposed to do what is assumed to
be for the public good. The liberty of each one
of ns is always environedby an “if.” Absolute
personal liberty under a State is impossible.

There is a standard ofjudgment expressed by
law, both written and unwritten, which decides
what is permissible. Nor is there under a State
any such thing as absointe religions liberty.
Polygamy cannot plead the rights of the Mor-
mon conscience in anv part of the Union, for the
State will punish 1c as bigamy. Should some of
thePagan customs, well knownto students of
Roman history, be revived in this country,—in
this city or elsewhere,—and under the plea of
religion, virtue should be outraged in our
streets, and the mnocent given over to the
lusts of the gods, do youthink such abominable
practices would find protection under the pica
of toleration, or of the rights of conscience?
Bat why not, if the right of the individual
conscience is the supreme law of theland? !

All laws which : make. the education of the
youth of the laud compulsory, however needful
they may beboth to the State and the children
themselves, are to some extent an interference
with the natural (rights of the child, and with
the authorityof the family. The same Is true
of the entire criminal code, of such laws as.for-
bid the selling of liquor to minors, as forbids
the selling of intoxicating liquors’ without
license, as place gambling-houses and houses of
prostitution under the control of the police,
etc.; and of every otherlaw. statute, or ordi-
nance which embodies the will ol the many and
demands theobedience of the few.

Weplead, therefore, that the right of the In-
dividual conscience is not the highest Jaw of the
land; that this right is, may be, and must be,
constantly disregardedfor the public good, and
that such disregard is not oppressive, nor wrong
in principle, because done for the good of tile
whole of which each citizen is a part, ana De-
cause more wouldsuffer not enforcingthe rule
than do suffer bv enforcing!!..

The questionof the authorityof conscience Is
no doubt, with many, a perplexing one In con-
nection with subjects of this nature. We all
respect the voice ol conscience. And to say
that Its teachings most sometimes be disre-
garded by the public will, and that one may
even be punished for doing what he considers
his duty, seems a little severe, bnc so it is, and
so it most be. Bigots are sincere, bat they are
often in the wrong, notwithstanding. The Ro-
manists of Francewere sincere when they mas- ~

sacred the Huguenots,bat wedo not therefore ’
justify that act. Very likely a large proportion
of those who assailedthe Union in the Warof the
Rebellion, felt that the right was on their side,
bat forall that the Nation drew its sword and
defendedits life.

It is very evident that everybody cannot have
his way in organized society. Somebody must
control. That somebody is personified In the
Nation and in the common lawupon which it
rests. I know otno other rule. It Is the only
policyby which a nation con exist. .

Haying thus somewhat carefully reviewed the
reasons which are given lor a change in the
general policy of the State, I ask your atten-
tion to some suggestions against any sujb
change, and in favor of leaving the customs of
the natiop, and . of the several States, sub-
stantially as they how are:First—Consider what would be the attitude
of the nation with all Sunday iawa removed
from the statnte-bodksof the several"States,with all recognition ot Christianity erased from
the common law, and the nation in every way
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